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Freshman Pageant Summer Courses To Be Given In Hormone
Developed Around Investigation And Secretarial Studies
An Original Theme
Traditional Production
To Be Given On Fathers'
Day In Arboretum
The annual Freshman Pageant,
a tradition of the freshman class,
will be one of the main attractions
of Fathers' Dayan Saturday, May
'7·
This year's pageant is distinctive
in that much original student ef-
fort has gone into the production.
The story was written by' Elaine
Kappel, Florence Gran and Bar-
bara Snow around the theme
"man's search for God," following
the theme through four periods.
They will picture primitive man
worshipping the sun, the pagan
Aztecs, a transition period, and
the ]udean Ten Commandments.
The modern dancers are work-
ing out an original group composi-
tion. Everyone in the class is par-
ticipating in some activity of the
work.
Elaine Kappel is the director,
and Florence Oran assistant di-
rector. The committee chairmen
are as follows:
Properties - Phyllis CUJlning-
ham
Costumes-Barbara Gahm
Dance-Mary Kent Hewitt
Music-Libby Travis
Make-up-Dawn Aurell
Business secretary-Jane How-
arth
Hormoue Research To Aid
Science And Further In-
ternational Friendship
Plans for the Summer Institute
for Hormone Investigation, to be
held at the college from June 23 to
August 16, point to furthering in-
ternational friendship as well as
scientific research. Two Latin
Americans, Senoritas Luz Maria
Russek and R. Heurta Musquiz,
graduate students at The National
School of Biological Sciences in
Mexico City, will hold fellowships
at the institute. Dr. Margaretha
Mes, lecturer in plant physiology
at the university of Pretoria in
Transvaal, Union of South Af-
rica, with a doctorate from the uni-
versity of Utrecht in the Nether-
lands, has also cabled her accept·
ance. The two other fellowship
holders are Miss Eunice Titcomb
of the New York State Experi-
ment Station, Connecticut College
graduate of 1939, and Miss Eliza·
beth Hickox, a graduate student at
Cornell university.
The program for the institute,
which will be directed by Dr.
George S. Avery, Jr., professor of
botany, will include hormone ex-
traction, histolo~ical, and enzym-
atic studies through seminars and
investigation. Horticultural appli-
cations of the results of plant hor-
mone research will be carried out
by Mr. Jacob Verduin, a g.radu,ate
student at Iowa State University,
on a special fellowship.
Dr. Arthur '1". Vanderbilt.
LL.B., LL.D., has been i\llnOlillC-
ed as Commenccment speaker, and
Dr. Phillips Endecott Osgood,
D.D., L.H.D., will deliver the
Baccalaureate.
Dr. Vanderbilt, father of Lois
of this year's graduating class,
6 d V· "\Vhat the war i..doing so far toJcan of the class of '3 , an Ir- .Connecticut College," a tOPiC to
g'·'lia Elizabcth, who also attcl1<!cd I h F h ' Da)be discu\Se< at t e . at er ..
Connecticut College, is a former luncheon, was the subject of Pre ..-
president of the American Bar As- idel1t Katharine B1ullt' Chapel
d . f ssor of Law 1101lrTuesda)· morning. :\lelltion ..sociation an IS pro e
III
the New York University ing the excellent pr~pccts for thiS
sixth annual Fathers' Day and the
School of Law. Admitted to the pleasure it gins to e~·eryone • .the
~ew Jersey Bar in 1913, he has President gave a partial r~U111e of
been counsel for Essex County her talk to the father.
since 1921. He is director and gen- The war is changing the think·
f h P . Col ing and teaching on campu .. Thereeral counsel ate epsl- a I II· II.has been, howe\er, no a mg 0 111
company. During 1939-+0 he w.as the number of applicanb for next
chairman of the t ational Commit· year. In fact, there are more. thi
On Traffic Law Enforcement. )'ear than 101 t and again four ttmestee . I d DC'
Chairman of senral legal commit· the number fina~ y acceptc:., I~
has been a member of the pite: the uncertamt)· o,f me~ co .
tees, he General's Committee on leges hning full re:gJ"tntlon du.e
Attorney. P d' gs for to the draft and other war rond.·
Admi~istrat1\He w~oc~er~dent of tion, Connecticut fed .. little amo·
twO ) ears:,.. ety for its enrollment.
Phi Beta Kappa," '9+°. I Em- "During the la t World War."
Dr Osgood IS rector 0 .' d If h tu
. Ch rch in Boston, director the Pres.ld~t conbnue . _ ~ e '" -
manuel u F d . of dent bod)" IOcreast"d e<n~n lear. Itf h;\1 chusetts e eratlon \ d
Ch~r:hesa~d author of SC\'eral re- i our oPdpor
h
tun
f
i"cuI:':~ :u~oldu~
'bl"' From 1<)09 to yours an tea "J •
ligious pu IcatlOns. f h Ch reh tight \\;th our women tudenL'" 10
I933 he wSs r~tor. ~ tR:Slindale our belief in the import2llcc of
of Our. aVlfr h 1 Chapel of th~ education. \ ithout them. a _c:o~-
l\las.~.,vlca.r a \~e et Philadelphia, one: strOng1)· put it, ru"t'll nk 10-
~ledlator III S ~lark's Church to barbarism.'
and rector of t. f _ F f "One pos.iible iI1 effect of the
in ~linneapolis, ~11l1l1. or I~~~war i that the number of gif
years he was he~d~~arters Sh~in may fall off. So far there ha ~n
for the ,.J.8th DIYI lon, .." . d'-o'on of it" Thanl::Jng. A time he was no 10 lo.n •
philadelphia. ton;. the i Student Go,·ernment for the Blan-
a lecturer on h~~1 etlh tt Act- ht Tax Fund holaf5.hip. the
~~i~~o~i~~e~~:tc~n ,BOSC:,~. Dr. Presid~'~ ~hiou=r:d ~;o))i:
Osgood has been a dlr~tor of the ous SC HafkC:brink, professor of
Y 1'·1C A the Industrial Home, Hanna f· tudent ntxt.IV. • ., C' d German for a orelgn
and the Flore~lce ,rI~ten on . ar dift and fellowships for
Home. Among hiS pubhc~t1ons 8re ye d'uates ha\'e also been continued
Solomon's Temp~i;J l1I:;ep IP~; ;~dfor the first time have e.."tpand-
loved and Othe,. ajfr~an II I d
Dramas. e .
Fathers' Day Program
8 :00-12.00. Vi it classes.
Call on President Blunt in
her office.
(The Auditorium, Chapel,
and class room buildings will
be open all day and on Sun-
day morning after 10:30.)
12:30-1:00. Informal re-
ception, daughters with fath-
ers on the President's lawn if
the weather is fair, in her
house in case of rain.
1:00. Luncheon in Thames
H all, followed by smoker-dis-
cussion.
3 :30. Softball game, Fath-
ers and Daughters, South
Campus.
4 :30. Freshman Pageant,
Outdoor Theater (Auditori-
lIm in case of rain)
5 :30. A short organ recit~
ai, Harkness Chapel (Dr.
Erb at the organ)
Drs. Vanderbilt: And
Osgood To Speak
At: Commencement:
Retailing, Tennis And Music
Sidelines Of Justice Loie
"Haven't decided yet what'll
happen to my convertible," she
added.
We all have pretty set ideas of
our definitions of fun,.of just w~~t
constitutes a good wne. LOJe s
definition is simple and n~odest per-
haps, but there are certaInly many
of us who would second her mo-
tiOn. . H
"A good date," she s31d, and
time to talk."
On the subject of curre~t
lts Laie has the idea that. thiS
ever .' bl that pacIfistswar was lI1evlta e, .' '
d vho talk of subnllsslOn 1I1 be-ta ay' ···d Ihalf of the Chnstlan I ea are
uite out of place. All t~at they
qtand for is theoretically nght, but
~odav there is no ti~ne for theoret~
ical idealizing. LOle find~ the re-
cent draft measures nothll1g Jh~rt
of frightening, although she a mlts
they were bound to come. .' I
Laie of course, has her tnVla
side Hers is all exuberant sense
. f h· mar a whole-hearted laugh,
all, bhgood
and a readiness to e t ~ t. . h favonte au •
sport TelllllS IS er "I h h". .' a t aug ,
of-doors occupatIOn, f I,
f d <lI'm a per ect }he can esse ,
5 k I _1I She likes'almost any
pun P ayel . h opera
k· d of music-svl1lP any, d''1n ..' - an, Hawallan gUItars,
sWlllg, . . "An thing but
l10untalll mUSIC. Y d' "
I bl C't stan em.string ensem es. an . sht"
And her most sec:et pa~slo'~.'itter_
told me confidentIally, IS J
bugging." , . - to my·
"All I need IS a COlnel d
self whcre nO onc can see me an.. I"then I really Jiller.
By PAT KING '42
It is highly superfluous to intro-
duce Lois Brenner as the janior in
Mary Harkness house with the
blond hair, 1¥ue eyes, and gay in-
fectious smile, the Chief Justice of
Honor Court. 'Cuz everybody
knows Laic. And it isn't necessary
to sign out incorrectly on the blue
card in order to get an introduc~
tion, for Loie is far from the for-
mal type. As chief consultant on
matters of justice, Loie has a bar-
side manner quite as cheery and
friendly as her everyday manner.
As an Auerbach major, Laie is a
hard working girl. She has worked
during the past three Slllnmers ~nd
in Fox's during spring vacatIOn
·11 fi d herthis year. June 16 WI n ,
again behind the counter at Fox s,
where she will spend a month
b· f retailinO"'learning the USliless a • b
from the bottom up. She has no
ambitions of becoming a career
gi r1 she told me, but if ne~eshsa:y
, ·11· t pltc 1I1would be quite WI lIlg 0 f
d d I h Sh like most 0an a ler s are. e, h
us is looking forward to a orne
f' d nd she seemso her own some ayah hI
to helong to the school of t ?ug
which does not advocate a mixture
of matrimony and job. leI
When asked what she ·lou d
li.ke to do this Sl~rnmer ,1 i~k~W~O
to choose, she said sh~ d re-
dl ive west in a convertible in
turn via the Panama Cana .
ath 0 Invad
ampus for ual
Dad' Da la ' 1Beginning nd dvan edCours 0 Give Typin •
lAnd hort Hand Trainin Pre-ident" Reception.
Frosh Pa zeant. Recital,
of'thall, Head vent
The program for the ummer
Course in ecrerarial Training to
be given at college from July 7 to
August I; will include both ~-
ginning and advanced work I~
typewriting and shorthand. DI-
rected by Dr. David D. Leib, di·
rector of admissions, the cour.
will have as its faculty ;\Ii .."i Hjla
Snider, a isrant profe ..sor, and
).Iiss Rita Barnard. instructor of
secretarial studies,
The beginners' cour-c in Gregg
shorthand is designed to provide
thorough foundation in the ba ic
principles. Typewriting will also
be offered with methods of ..peed
building, arrangement of bu ..ine ....
letters, and oRlce practice.
'There will be part'llel cour~,
for advanced students.
"Extra-curricula" activities will
consi"t of lectures on world prob-
lems and defcl1\c activitic!'l a.. well
a!'l recreational opponunitic ...
Arrangc111cllt!'l han: ~1'1I. ma.de
for rcsidellt students to live III "111-
gle rooms in Ol1e of the neW dorn~i.
torie... Room alld board \~III
amount to $90 for the ~Ca'iOI1.1\l'
ition for both cour ..e, i..$60. Ap·
plication .... hould be ..cut to the eli-
rector lIot later thnn Jul)' I.
The campti to be Imadnl
thi weekend-e-ncr bv tI,,: t:nt:m~
but b) our father • lur the" aunu ..1
Father ..' 1):1). whidl i to la e"
place on aturday, ~Ia)' 17·
On aturday, f rOil) 8:00 until
12: ,the father will vi It cia
311d call on Pre ..ideu Blunt in her
office. From J2 :30 until 1:00, roc-
father and daughttf!i. will attend
an informal recepuon-e-to be held
on the Pre ident's lawn if the
weather i fair i in her house if it
rain ... Aftt'r thi I the father will
han luncheon III 'Thames. At J :JO
a ",hball ~aOle. with lhr 13thrr
ri\"alin& thtir da\lf[hter • i...hedul
cd to tale phu:c on che \l)uth cam~
pus. Thr Frr hm, n P.~.nt,
which prol1li to be- lInu u31l .
~ood thi, )rar. ,,·ill be held in thr
ouuloor the.ltrt at 4: o. 'The: 0(·
ficial Facher's D3) end with a
. hart organ reri to , by Dr. Erb, at
5 :JO in the hapel. From th non,
the ..tudc:nt will .,muse their (ath-
er .. 011 their own. There.lft mAn)'
f:uher.alld~dau~hfcr dinner hed
uled.
The Pre'_idt'Ilt' office report
that throufZ:h Tm:-.da) of thl \\C('
201 fathcr had acceptcd-jl
•...enio ....." 54 "juniot't," 4S "iOpho--
1110re," alld 71 "fre ..hmcn." In-
cluded in the ~roup are the double
"popas": ~1r. Harold haw, dad
of ue '.p and Jane ' .... ; ~lr.
Frank Orale. daJ 01 OJ1'4-2 and
France .. '--1-4; ;\lr. \ alter JOI1e-"i.
(lad of Audre\' '41 ami Alma ' ..3;
:\Ir .. ·orm<ln-PiIlin}!:. dad of Jran
'.J.-2 and Barbara '.J--4; and :\lr.
George Hcnder'On. dad of Alicia
'+3 and Helen '+1. ~Ir.Wilham
Encqui t. father of :\1an '..3. and
~Ir. ~1oore. lather of Ethel '+,.
han had t\\O dauj.!htef' at Con·
necticut and h.1\(' ne\Cr mi ,I Ih"
Father.' Oal etl"bration }('t. 'e t
}car me under~radull(' \\;11 ha\e
to adopt Dad [ncqui ..t ncr both
daughte" "ill be married Connn>-
ticut Alumna. Dr. Daghhan nd
~1 r. X. . Ilor Ie ha\C ep up ~
record or at cnd.1:flCt' at Fatht
(C9nUnUN t h.«-e -)
Effects Of War On
ColleO"e I Topic
Of Pres. Blunt
Cabin t 0 P01"t
On.~~ual P" ni
CoITlC' \\"ednNla). :\lar 21.
and Ca.bmet \\ill ta e'lOt t f r
a Oluch nceded and Mil d.,.,ned
annual "00 -nil." For hat"",- me
da) when all the ,lIu' rio.. and
hard-w'Or -in)! mc:mbe 01 the c.b-
inet \\;11 rda b~ rc Immg to na·
tuf('. "n,,<. \ar Honor rt \ 111
join them 'in thOr frolia..
All wtll I('a\ e campu'" In the Jat't'
afternoon. armed .., h a good
night' .. re.;, and ",th I&ttle pac •
a~ rtpre<nung dinner_ f". and
bu ,- ,,;n tOl t: the ,roup to ~\ ("-
pIChie. The' "ill all plle In n
CCUlOt! and paddle dOWl1"'t:rnrn un·
til the allure 01 me ~mcularl.
beautilul spot hal their ProgT
Tht:l"11 "top. eat. and bt: \Cr') mer·
rj'. -Ther'lI paddle bae . ~d re·
tum to campu" aft('r an. m\l~r~t·
ing and memorable Cabmet piCOU::.
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Emergency Call
Next week, the Defense committee is planning
a campaign to raise at least $500 to care for more
British children in Bristol during the summer
months. The committee has already raised $T SOO
for the care of the So children whom Connecticut
College as adopted as its wards, for an e'~tire year-
The committee feels, however, that the JIlcreasll~g
emergency of the war situation calls for further aid
from us.
Last year, the student body vot.ed in Amal~a-
mation meeting to set up a Cornmul1Ity Chest, With
one contribution from each girl at the beginning of
the year to cover all donations which were formerly
made in separate contributions in response to separ-
ate drives. The purpose of the plan was to eliminate
the many drives for funds) and instead incorporate
all contributions into one common fund which was
to be distributed among various organizations by a
Community Chest committee. In spite of the gener-
al enthusiasm of the students for this plan at its in-
ception, the average contribution per student was
less than $3 in contrast with Yale university's aver-
age of $S per student. Our total contribution of
under $2CXJO was much less proportionately in com-
parison with the total amount raised by Vassar col-
(Continued to Column 4)
Honor Is It's Own Reward
"Absence of occupation is not rest,
<fA mind quite vacant is a mind distress'd."
Cowper
Everything that we prize most in a democracy
is built upon a system 'of honor and the freedom of
personal choice. Our own small democracy on cam-
pus is a successful example of the vitality of these
principles. In most of our college activities there is
no dictator but honor to regulate our decisions. But
dictator but honor to regulate our decisions. But
there is one outstanding example where compulsion
rules-in the 'matter of class attendance. We feel,
however, that freedom of choice should determine
the number of cuts both for reasons of moral prin~
ciple and for practical efficiency.
Attendance at classes should be a matter of per-
sonal choice because it affects only the individual
(Continued to Pa~e Four)
(rij I? .f
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"There's no toasted almond, Gertie, but c'mon down!
a blonde!"
He's
The Good Shepherd IThings and Stuff I
Is Inspirational
'43 Children's interests in the field
'42 By BETSEY PEASE '43 of drama were upheld last week by
Benedikt takes his twenty-sev- Miss Virginia Lee Comer of the
enth Advent Journey to the moun- Association of the Junior Leagues
tains of Iceland to rescue lost and of America when she urged the es-
starving sheep in Gunnar Gun- tablishment of more theatres for
narsson's The Good Shepherd. children.
Benedikt is a devout Icelandicwho, Miss Lee commented that some
each Christmas, hikes and skis day there will be a child represen-
through raging snow hurricanes to tative on each staff of drama crit-
fulfill a desire for peace of mind. ics. The result would be "some of
His best friends are a dog, "Pope" the most completely honest as well
Leo, and a sheep) Gnarly j they ac- as some of the wittiest criticism
company him and serve as indis- ever written about plays and the
pensable helpers in finding and theatre."
herding lost sheep.
Benedikt's countrymen are also
presented by Mr. Gunnarsson.
There are the hospitable peasants
who offer him food and shelter.
There are the other shepherds
who go with him to the mountains
just so they \.vill have the free ser-
vices of Benedikt and his two help-
ers. Benedikt's wanderings are his
life in spite of the overpowering
cold, ripping wind, burdening ice,
and swirling snow. Mr. Gunnars-
son excels in description and in the
interpretation of man's feelings
and beliefs. Two excerpts which
are typical are: "Now only the
thick driving sn6w veiled the fea-
tures of the landscape and gave
rise to the uncanny feeling that
they were marching on and on in
the same spot .... Even when they
shouted at the top of their voices
the wind tore the words to shreds
and swept them across the bar-
rens." Just being in the northern
wilderness with only his two ani-
mal friends is sufficient to create in
his mind a satisfaction with life.
Saving God's creatures from death
is Benedikt's payment to his Cre-
ator.
Mr. Gunnarsson has presented
his story simply but inspiringly.
Admiration for Benedikt's courage
and faith is aroused and maintain-
ed throughout the uncomplicated
story. The Good Shepherd leads
the reader away from the tempor-
ary cares of the peopled world in-
to the universe of unbridled nature
with its consequent peace of mind
resulting from thinking of the
world as created by God for every
living creature 110 matter how in-
significant.
* * *
Plans for the coming Philhar-
monic season so far include per-
formances scheduled for five lead-
ing contemporary conductors, in-
cluding Leopold Stokowski, John
Barbirolli, Bruno Walter, Dimitri
Mitropoulos, and Serge Koussevit-
sky.
Subscriptions are being rapidly
renewed, and orders for tickets
amounting to more than $15,000
have already been received.
* * *
The following paragraph in a re-
cent New York Times is of cu[-
rent interest now that anti~Nazi-
ism is being so heartily fostered in
this country:
"Amherst College will witness
the tryout of the Max Wylie-Mil-
ton Geiger play, 'Bed Rock,' on
May IS, 16, 17, and 19 at the
Kirby lVlemorial Theatre. Mem-
bers of the college dramatic group
will appear in the work, which
deals with "the way the citizens of
Vermont handle a Nazi invasion."
In spite of German bombers
roaring over London and Nazi
submarines torpedoing British
ships, scientific research in Eng~
land is still going on and published
papers are being sent abroad.
So says Dr. Denis L. Fox, as-
sistant professor of marine bio~
chemistry at the University of
California's Scripps institution of
oceanography.
Dr. Fox recently returned after
a year at Cambridge university.-
(ACP)
FREE SPEECH
(The Editors of the News do not hold themselves
responsible for the opinions expreuet! in this column. In
order to insure the validity of this column as an organ
for the expreuioD of honest opinion, the editor mUlt
-know the-' a"ames of contributors.)
Dear Editor:
In reply to your timely Free. Speech a! last
k' 0 e may I say that the senous character ofwee s oz ~ ., hi d .
this situation has been recognized 1J1 t IS ormlt?ry.
We all want to do our bit to help. ~~ my ccntribu-
tion I would like to offer for dexh.lbhlt~071p~poses
one white enamel cuspidor prmte 'Y1t u re roses
which was presented to me at the JOYous season of
Christmastide by a prominent member of 0:ur Stu-
dent Government. At this date her far seeing .eye
had already noticed the seriousness of the situation.
I suggest that it be displayed before the grandfather
clock in Fanning Hall for a week so that all offen~-
ers may stop and take the lesson to heart. After this
the subject could be brought up at the next amalga-
mation meeting and I have no doubt that the stu-
dents would be glad to apportion a s.um from ~lan-
ket Tax for a gross of these hand painted cuspidors.
The prominent member of Stu: .G. would probably
do the painting herself. In addition the quarrelsome
Question of Blanket Tax might be adequately and
satisfactorily solved.
'42Ptew to you.
Calendar. • •
Wednesday, May 14
Cabinet Meeting ..... , .. Branford 12 7 :00
Studio Appearance of Speech Class .
· Auditorium 7 :30
Branford 7 8:00Riding Club Meeting
Thursday, May 15
Music Department Recital , , ..
· , Holmes Hall 8 :00
Friday, May 16
Phi Beta Kappa Banquet .
· . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. Mohican Hotel 7 :00
Atcheson Prize Exams (New Testament) .,.
· .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 4 :00-6 :00
Saturday, May 17
Father's Day
Sunday, May 18
Outing Club Breakfast .
· . . . . . . . . . . .. Buck Lodge 9 :00- J 2 :00
'Charles W. Gilkey, Dean of University of
Chicago, Chapel Chapel 7:00
Monday, May 19
Amalgamation Meeting ... Auditorium 6 :45
Quarterly Staff ..... Branford 7 7 :30- I0:00
Atcheson Prize Exams (Old Testament) ....
........... 4:00-6:00
Tuesday, May 20
Education Majors' Tea for Supervising
Teachers Commuters' Room 4":00
Choir Picnic Buck Lodge 5 :00-7 :00
Cady Prize Speaking Contest .
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . Auditorium 202 7 :30
Wednesday, May 21
Math Club Picnic ... Buck Lodge 5 :00-7:00
French Club Meeting (Miss Hier) .
.......... Commuters" Room S:oo
Cabinet Picnic ..... Oswegatchie 6:00
Editorial • • •
<Continued from Column 1)
lege, and that college) in addition to its Community
Chest, raised approximately $20,000 for British
War Relief.
Although the Defense committee drive will be
unaffected by the plan now in force, we think it is
time for this college to look to the seriousness of the
world situation, and realize that we cannot contrib-
ute our full share to the relief of emergency condi-
tions if we keep ourselves bound to our fOrIner Com-
munity Chest decision. Most communities have
Community Chests, but do not limit themselves to
contributions to that fund only. We cannot foresee
what emergencies may call for our aid, and there-
fore should not restrict ourselves to one narrow
field.
In the next Amalgamation meeting, the stude~lt
body will be asked whether or not it will release It-
self from its former decision to eliminate all drives
except that of the Community Chest. In the mean-
time, let us think seriously of our position in .t?e
world, and of the part we should play in this cnSIS,
before we vote. And let's give our wholehearted
support to the Defense ·Committee drive next week.
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ue rts, Junior Play, Wins
Interclass Play Competition
By NANCY WOLFE '42 .
W
. I h . . Besides the beautiful aurhen-
It 1 t e presentanon of the ncity of the rich V· tori .W· dedi h IConan setnng
I
Ig fan. an -I: cup to the junior t e costuming, lighting, and make~
c ass or Its ster mg performance of up were almost A I Th
W'· Iri b R . awess e remrille ns. y oberta Shannon po of the pia)' Ivas' . . d
d
. h di . , h mamtaine
un er tel rectton of Joan J acob- t roughour The 1 f . hFd M ' .' pay, one 0 fie
son on .. II ay, ay 2, the ]941 ernotron, was excellently chosen
rompetrtive play season was and the junior class made it one of
brought to a close. the best amateur pe f. . . r orrnances ever
In a Vlc~onan interior which sta.-ged at Connecticut College.
was authentic to the most minute fhe freshman clas I di
d
'1 hid' s P ay, irect-
, etai 1 t e p aye7 gave a syrnpathic e by Libby Massey, which won
M
lnterp.retatdlonj0 t~e two sisters, sefcBondplace with its performance
arcia an essamme D?One. Jo- 0 ury the Dead> by Irwin Shaw,
an Jacobs0!1 gave a pobshed and attempted a difficult and heavy
M
under~tandmgfi pe:formance as tas~. Although the choice of this
d
a~'cla, at b :st Impressing the anti-war play was timelYl it was
au ience as emg an unselfish and not ap~ealil~gl and had tpo many
gener.ous woman who has ~evoted dramatic clul1axes to be effective,
h.er l1fe to the care of her mvalid a,I,ld~oo many masculine rolcs for a
Sister, and later reveals that it is gIrls school production.
t~l.ro~gh her jealous hatred of ~he The lighting was superb, and
SIst~l that the latter has. been an m- gave the play the proper ghoulish
vabd f~r fiv~ ye~rs. Elmor Pfautz effect. The microphone voice ad·
as the .mvalld sister w~s exc.ell~nt, mirably, set the mood. Although
conveymg well .her patient, reslgn- the. settmg was effectivel technical·
cd ou~lpok on lIfe; her concern for tv It should have been arranged so
her slster's happmess, her desire that the soldiers' voices could have
lIOt to be a burden. been more dearly and distinctly
Dorothy Kitchell as Lucy was heard.
sple~did in ~er role as the .gay and ,Cherie Noble as Julial a young
g.an ulou~ friend, an~ her bght gos- bnde, gave a most forceful char-
Sip provided. a relief from the acterization, and Carolyn Town·
hea vier ~~otlOnal ~cenes b:tween ley as the mother of the young
the tW? sisters. Shirley Wilde as Jimmy showed a sincere under-
the mard ,of all workl Dorcas, was standing of the part. Trudy Wein-
~lso fine l~ her part, although her stock seemed to lack the proper
Hlterpreta~lOn. was perhaps a little feeling in her dramatization of the
too hght III vIe~ of the fact that Hip young debutante. The part of
hers was the .vOice, of premonition the impoverished wife, played by
and forewarnlllg dIsaster. Elaine Kappel! was well intcr~
Miss Jacobson's facial expres- preted. '
s!ons were excellent as she told her Considering the difficult emo·
sIster of her long pent up hatred, tional undercurrent of the theme
and her guilt: Miss Pfautz suc- of the play, the freshmen succeeded
cessfully convlllced the audience of fairly \-vell in conveying the under-
the moral of the play-that of for- lying meaning of this heavy and
. givcness-in the closing scenes. lover-dramatic production.
Busines COOp Has
Summer Course
The Council for Cooperative
Business Training is sponsoring a
summer course entitled A Sum-
mer Course for a Life Career in
Consumer Cooperation from July
7 to August 23, 1941. A number
of scholarships are available, some
large enough to cover all expensesl
and others covering only part of
them.
Two weeks of the course will be
spent at Massachusetts State col-
lege in Amherst at the Eastern Co-
operative League Summer Insti-
tute where students will have first
hand contact with members, lead-
ers, and personnel of the Eastern
League; Two other organizationsl
Rochdale Institute, which has the
. most complete cooperative library
in this country, and The Consum-
er Distribution Corporation,
founded to assist in the developing
of urban cooperatives, will be used
by the group of thirty-five students
who are chosen.
The New London Musical Co-
operative is cooperating with the
plan of President Blunt, the Per-
sonnel Bureau and the Defense
Committee in urging students t,o
take advantage of such opportunI-
ties as these.
Get Concert Tickets Now
One look at the seating
chart in the Business Manag-
er's Office is conclusive evi~
dence that before long there
will be no tickets left for next
year's Concert Series. S~-
dents are urged to get theIr
seats before college closes, be-
cause there will be none left
in the fall.
Quarterly Offices
Announced; Juliet
Esselborn Editor
The new staff of Quarterly has
been announced by the retiring
editor, Lorraine Lewis:
Editor-in-Chief-] uliet Esselborn
'42
Associate Editor-Connie Bleeck-
er '42
Senior Editor-Jngegerd Anderson
, 2
Po:try Editor-Dorothy K;tchell
'42
Junior Editors-Anne Godchaux,
'43
Vera Bluestone '43
Sophomore Editors--~orma Pike
144, Nancy Bennitt '4+1 Peggy
Rubenstein' 44
Art Editor-Bobbie Brengle '42
Assistant Art Editor-Jane Bak-
ken '43 "
Advertising Managers- Tldo LlIl-
coIn '44, Evelyn Tigh 1++
Assistant Advertising l\.1anagers--
Elizabeth Cochran 14+, ~1argar-
et Ann Hoppock J 43
Business Manager - Katherine
Holohan '42
Circulation Manager - Audrey
Mellen '42
Assistant Circulation ~1allagers-
Ann Small' 42, Elizabeth Har·
vey 142 .'
Publicity Manager-Manan Relb-
stein 142
a washing
of it just
but you'd
College is just like
machine, you ~et O,llt
what you put Into Itl
never recognize it. A labamj(lll
Sophomores at Butler college
elected twins, Barbara and Mar-
. . Kelly as "Sweethearts of
Jone 1 '
Butler.lJ
f4~. C. on the Half Shell" begins
rigorous routine of training fOr
next years' Derby Day.
C. C. OuHng Club
Makes Papas Cook
Their Ham 'n Eggs
The C.C. Outing Club i, g;\ing
a breakfast for the fathers on Sun-
day morningl ~lay 18. at nine
o'clock at Buck Lodge. The menu
IS to be a surprise, as is another
little itcm. The fathers are going
to have a fine chance to see the
~dge in action. In fact they arc
gOlllg to cook the breakf,,\t and if
energy still remains, there will be
singing and barn dancing aher
breakfast.
Students Attend
Sailing Regatta
Last weekend ue Slllith '42,
Ruth Wilson '43, i\1arian Reich
'+3 and Fricky Lyon '43 represent·
cd C.C. at the Brown sailing re-
gatta held on the Seekonk RiHr.
\tVcather conditions wcrc so bad
tluH the crews were split, boy skip·
per and gid crew and vice ver~;t.
The first !Half of the program was
very informal and Marian Reich
and her partner placed first in this
race. The last half of the program
was run off as planned.
M.l.T. placed first ill all the
scheduled events i Brown second,
Sarah Lawrence thirdl then Rhode
Island State, Connecticut, Pem·
broke and Radcliffe. ~Ll.T. won
the boysl division and Sarah Law-
rence the girls'. Connecticut was
third out of four girls' colleges.
Next weekend Connecticut is
again being represented at a sailing
regatta at ~1.I.T. Four girls are
also going 011 this trip, but the par·
ticipants have not been definitel}
announced ..
The rcmaining class managcr~
for the spring spOrts have been
elected. frances Ro&) '4-3 is man-
ager of Archery, and ~hry Ann
Kwiss 14-2 is manager of afthal!.
There arc class managers for ten·
illS. ~large :\leyer '+2, Isabel
Vaughan '.U and Jane haw '++.
RiAery manager are Bunt)'
ylauthe '.p, Syh'ia :\Iartin '42
and :\largaret A. G;bbon 'H·
New London Teacher to
Be Guests Of Education
Majors At Tea
Education majors of the -.enior
cia who are doing student teach·
ing will sponsor a tea, Tu~da}·.
:\lar 20, from three to five o'clock:
in thc Commuters' Room. :Uem·
bers of the facult)' in the ~ew
London high school who havc
helped these students with their
teaching will be the guests of the
afternoon, as will be the principals
of the high schools, the head of
Jennings Junior High, and uper-
il1tendent of Schools \Varren A.
Hanson.-----
Student council at Fairmont
(W. Va.) State Teachers college
is sponsoring a swing band.
Crew Wins On Student Music
Housatonic
Yale' Derb
Review d Rating
Of w Re ord'
dded To oop
The Ncu's and the ~ cw Lon·
dOli ~lllSical Cooperati\"C arc co-
operating in bringing to the atten·
tion of Stu's reader~ the opinion ...
of the various members of the C0-
op on the records thcy hnc order·
ed. It is hoped that this will inter·
est more ~tudcl1b in o\ ...·ning their
OWI1 records.
Rachmani1lo0: Suitt. So. J
(Fa1ltaisid (01'.5) for duo 1"0119
"Ia,'et! by fFrond)' and Bab",:
{'ietor ,11.741. ).50. An excel·
lent new recording, especial!)· the
A IItgro III autoso (Ea ...ter Bdls)
\\'hich reveal the marvelou ... abil·
ity of the piani'ts in their interpre-
tation of the belt ...
IJlagntr: Tristan alld 110/dt-
LQfJt Dun and LlebeltoJ sung b,.
FlagstaJ and ,1ftlchior,' I';{/or
.1/'044. 5.50. An excellent re-
cording of th~ thrtt famau
scene~ from \ agncr. It i not 35
new as the other rrcording but it i
a \·cry good one.
GI/lck: Orph'/ls (Compl," Op-
era). alou/I, l'lms&t!' Russian
Cho;r and Orchts/rt Jm/Jhon;qut
de Paris Conducud b)' Tomosi.
Col/imbia 0,. IS. ,50. A Eur·
opean recording of exCtptional
quality with the Ru~..ian choir g1\'.
ing thc bass wonderful tone. ..\).
together a wonderful en!;(mble_
Bttlhot..tn: onolO S o. ~. ;n G
.l!;nor (0;. ~ ,So. z) for ullo
and piono plaj"eJ bJ Jrlur cJmab-
el and Grtgor Piatigorsi,; I/;clor
ill ·28 J. 3-50. 8«tho\'~n \" mu ..ic~
hnabel'~ and Piatigors)" \;rtu-
osit)., Victor' recording-lOa II thi~
and hea\'w too."
,11ooJ Indigo: tin olbum 01
D"k~ Ellinglon's compositions
plaj"d b) T,d ,rei, and his ,V... ~
a/ontI. (Duro IIlbulIl Xo. 179.
2.50.) Unquestionably, one of
the be t albums ever rtleased by
Decca Records, Inco The selec,
tions fully reveal the e. cellt-nt pas"
sibilities of the novachord both as
a solo and cnsemble in t.rument.
d
• ere-
am a
t Recital To Be
Held May 15
\ I "R
On aturda} ,ta~ rhe In HOID1C$H. T
brawn)' member 01 the: n wl or- mne. \1 ) I • Tbe pr
ganized Cermecnccr Cellege Crrn' 101l0\\' •
arrived III Xew Haven (0 compere humann-R I'd iI I)ropht-(
III (he: race between ienrb, Hol- Gf"ilCT Brown ' ..
}O e. iarah Lawrence, and Con. j6grtn--ErorlCOf1.0p. 10, o. J
necncur. 'The banks of (he Hou-a- Elinbrth De: 'Ierrln ' .....
Lom-e-Pur Dicesn
tonic in the village at Derby were ~laT) Cox .....
lined with crowds ot n;ldll cheer· . 'hutt-ReHnr
ing racing fan:'l. Bet \\'ert hi~h. \Iildred Grrmlt') ' .....
with Connecticut a the fa\oritt of Faure-En Pnere
the da). A tht cal\oe~ rounded the Ra\'el-~.colcne
turn in the riHr and !'>wepttoward Ruth 'Iouho .. '4-2
the finish line, paddles tta",hin~ in \VeinbtrgC'T-Pol a trum '(J,(tan
the '!Iunlight. it Wih nident that 110
the favorite' Wih wdl in the le;ul.
In (act, the other competitor. were
Mill not in sight. 1n fact, there
wcre no other competitor!'>. un·
fortunatel), the brne crew~ of
Smith ian, Holrokian, and . Law·
rencian amazons had dtfa\lhed at
the 13"'t minute. This misfortune,
howe\'Cr. did not in the least deter
the C. . Crew from it!'> original
enterprise. And they did emerge a
victors!
:\lembcrs of "Conn. College on
lhe Half 'hell" ;nclude ~lary
AlUla J....emOll'+2, Shirley J3e&Cr
'42, Dorothy Kitchell '42, GlOny
~lartin '42, Pat King '4.2, l...oui~
Radford '43, Ginny Rail,back '43,
and Ilobbie !l ,\\'ord, '43·
Ehl belh \\III
Ha)dll- 'he ell'r
Love
Thomp n-~J y' ~la lrr Halh •
Garden
DOrOlh} Jo..nch,ll'42
Sibeliuo,.- ertnade
Eld}n De I'll} '4'
D.hbe_Ari"",
'armichaeJ- ~olne and Tflp It
!larbara !lra ktrt '44
(;rie~-On th~ )Iountam
) Jarian Rt'ich ';1-
Iliat· Ouvre ton CfJtur
Chari, LeI ~I} 'on~ I'm YOllr
IIean
Coli cam:e Smuh '''I)
Dt·bus,>" En bateau
)larRarC:1 Rain ;') '42
lI.ydn .. "Iy .\IOlhcr !lId "lc
!l;nd ~ly Jlair
Farley-The ',,~11l \ ind
~Jar&ar(t ~arJ'K'm(r '4-4-
I)t·bu ...,·-O;\n'("
Con...tal1lC lIughc '42
Verch-Ave ~J.1r;"(Oldl.)
So<lcro-April
nna Trcmonron.i '4
~Ioll,,,,rg-,ky-Hopak
:\1arianne po,()n' 41
Faure-Apr~ un re\'c
La Forge-Pa torale
Ruth Fieldlllg '42
huben-lmprOlnptu, B·Aat
Jranne Corby '43
Purcdl-DiJo alltl Atntm
To the Hill,
Fear ~o Danger
Come wa)'
Soft and Gende
Ensemble: Barbara ~liller '41,
Ruth Fic:ldillg ',po Constance
Hughe> '42. Doroth~ Kitchell '42.
Ruth :\Iouhon '+2. Con tance
mith t.U• nna T rtmontozzi '-43,
["abel Vaughan '43, Barbara
Brae 'clt I-H. :\1arpret Carpenter
'44, ~lar) Co. '.j4. 'Jaril)n Fr)r
....... :\1arianna Parttll.. ....... nn
huler '.j4
Palmgren-The a
'Jar) Jan. Tratt) '41
Acrompan1>t, Ruth E. Babcoc '40
n .......
Tohl
Banqu t Plann d
or Phi B t
The newly-<:Iectcd Ph, Bet.
Kappa 'O\ftliof' oi Conn«bCUt col·
lege \\;11 be IN'" the annual
mttting and .onnal dinner 01 tM:
. 'ew Loodoo ,~, 'arion of Ph,
Belli Kappa al the. Iollloon Ho e1.
Frida) c~ening. )'la) 16.
fu gu -t "pc'3 U or the C'oCllIO
the a....;ocjatlon \\;11 hau: ~lr_ Hcn·
ry A. Tirrell of ,on"ch, ooe 01
the charter rMtnbc: ..... of the: • ~C'o\
Loodon branch. 'I r. Tirrell ,,,11
..pta of m< of hi ... intcrT'tin ex·
pc:rien~ ~ II teacher.
. Jar). Hall '4, .• he recipiem of
the Phi Beta Kappa 'Chol."hip for
gnduate .lUdy. \\;11 be in roduccd
at the dinner.
r-.li"... Jh·j...Borden, in.;tnletor in
the Phyj departm<.nt..", in
charge of the banquet.
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~"""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''I''''''''""' ..""".....,,"""'''',....,'''''',....''''''"'''§ democratic, and unnecessary. A
~ ~ student's mark should depend only~ ... T0 DAT E ... ~= upon the actual work which she
~ • • ~ Ihas done in a course, and unlimited
~ ~ cuts would in no way lower the
~"""'"".""""""''''''''''''''''''.'''' """."'"1'''''''.''''''' ....'''''''''' ..''~ general academic standing of the
I
college. There will necessarily be
Labor and Defense Still at manitarian program for relief but some positive correlation between
Odds to urge that the United States' pro- attendance and grades. If a stu-
In the all important field of de- posal of sendin
H
gconvoYbsl~oBrithain dent is able to do satisfactory work
be scrapped. oover e reves t at in spite of a large number of ab-
fense the prospects are far from U.S. convoys would mean actual hsences her mark should not erosy. The Coast is the scene of one war, though undeclared officially.) f . 1lowered because 0 a meaning ess
more strike needless to say again The main fear is of a prolonged attendance record. It merely means
in an industry which is vital to the war, in which Germany in control that the student has superior abil-
success of the whole program, of the Suez, t~e Mediterranean, ity and initiative which justifies
namely that of shipbuilding. Medi- ~nd North ~nca could .o~er too her absences, or that the class is not
ation has been attempted but re- powerf~l resistance to Britain, and of great enough value to warrant
jected by the unions j the terms of- her object, that o~ starvmg out required attendance. If a student
fered in the field of pay were three Germany, would fall completely. Icannot keep up her grades without
cents less than they demanded. Weighing Propaganda consistent class att~n.dance, she
There was also the strategic ques- D 1 bl h b bi f will not abuse the privilege of un-
tion of the double pay for overtime ep ?ra e as team mg a limited cuts.
as against the time and one half Westminster Abbey and the House A de' C 1
offered by the company. The Sen- of Commons may seem to us, at stu ent at onnecticut 0 -
I . becomi this point we must not fail to re- l.e.gespends $500 per year for tu-ate, towever, IS ecorrung uneasy If h d t k
memher that this I·S just the kind of ItIOn. s e oes l.lOtcare to a eand a special committee of investi- d I h 11 [ d
story thac hits our deepest emo- a vantage ate .1I~te ect~a an.gation has been drafted to investi- [ [ I h th
h b I h tions and draws out our sympathy ell tura opportulUt~es. w llC ISgate t ese a srac es to t e program f h 1of defense. for Britain and at the' same time can secure or er, It IS ter perso~-
increases our bitterness against the al right. not t.o do so. .If sh~, IS
Hoover Against Convoys Germans. We should not forget, really slll~er~,111 her desire to get
Hoover has come to the fore however that there are probably an education -and classes, after
again. This time not with a hu- equally as many fine and venerated all, are plann~d only f?r such stu-
______________ j buildings in Germany that are tak- dents-she .wI.ll not mis-use. a sys-
iog the same kind of beating. Pub- te~n of unltmlt~d. cuts .. FOl tho~e
lie opinion being marc or less all ~,1O are less aVid In theIr academIC
one-sided, we do not always hear lI1terests, a sense of honor sholl.ld
the other side of the story. be the only check on freedom. Tile
. purely disinterested do not war-
COD.quered Dutch AntagonIze rant any special consideration.
NaziS The success of such freedom in
Because the news is principally class attendance is illustrated by
taken uP. With. the .active. phase of European universities and by a few
the fightlllg, little .IS nO~lCedthe~e of the large institutions of higher
days as to ~vhat IS gOIng on III learning in our own country. The
those countnes that have. already increasing trend toward a tutorial
been conquered. Holland ISone of system in American universities
these. Here, although no overt ac- shows that the value of individual
tion.has ta~en place, .there is stro.ng freedom and initiative among stu-
passive resistance .golllg on whIch dents has at last been recognized.
IS not only annoYing to the Ger- The honors work offered at our
mans but is also demoralizing. The own college is another example of
treatment appears to be that of the this tendency. There is still much
good old freeze~the Dutch would faculty opposition to unlimited
not o~ly rathe: sta:ve tha.!l go to cuts in regular classes, but a few
work 1Il the v~tal Industnes, but broad-minded professors have de-
many eve~l W~lt hours rather th.an elared that they are in full support
have to nde in th~ same bus With of dropping attendance require-
a German .. If th.ls keeps up, the ments. If classes are not of enough
Germans wlll begm to feel like the interest and value to attract stu-
untouchable class of India. dents who are sincerely striving
for a higher education, attendance
is merely a waste of time.
We feel that the moral advan-
tages of this system would be of
(Continued from Page Two) great value. Classes would be at-
tended only by students with a sin-
cere interest in the work, personal
initiative would be encouraged,
and the removal of coercion would
sponsor interest and. enjoyment.
Some regulation might be neces-
sary for those students who are be-
low point, but the average student
would benefit from the spirit of
honor and freedom which pervade
a truly democratic system of edu-
cation. Absence is its own penalty.
Why impose a superfluous and
superficial one? The honor system
could and should work in this
phase of our college life.
concerned. Students should be
present because of the value and
enjoyment they can derive from
classes, not because they are forced
to attend by coercion. We will
have to admit that although there
is no formal ('cut system" there are
arbitrary standards set up by indi-
vidual professors to supplement,
and narrow, the maximum absence
set by the administration at one
third of the total number of classes
in each subject. By the time stu-
dents have reached college they are
able to discriminate between rela-
tive values, and they should be
free to do as they wish with their
time. If they prefer to cut a class
it is no one's loss-or business-
but their own.
It is specifically stated in the
"e" that a professor mllst take the
attendance record of every student
into consideration when making
out grades. This seems unfair, un-
Parkin&" Place
LimestoneAnd Steel
RiseSkywardWhen
Library Takes Wing
By BETTY SHANK '43
The peaceful calm that lies ovel
the campus early in the morning is
shattered at 6 :45-the air is filled
with booming voices, clanking
tools, and machines starting to
work, as another day of construc-
tion on the library commences.
Since the rear wing was started on
February 17, great progress has
been made j the other two wings
are under way and the stack room
is to be finished by the end of ] une.
An informal talk with the fore-
man (the little man with the red
cap) reveals that 34 men are now
employed on the building. From
7:00 a.m. till 4 :30 p.m. they work
away. Of course, rainy days call a
halt to the proceedings, but as soon
as the roof is on they can work in-
doors regardless of the elements.
In the way of building material,
three carloads of limestone have al-
ready arrived from Bloomingdale,
Indiana, and five carloads of steel.
The native granite is transported
from a spot behind Boleswood.
A study of blueprints shows that
the east wing will have a smoking
room and seminar rooms on the
ground Aoor, and work rooms and
offices on the main Aoor. The west
wing will serve as a reserve room
and as a reference room. The en-
tire rear wing is to be a stack room
with five. levels. Intermediate
tloors will be placed between the
first and second Aoors and between
the second and third. One hundred
individual study tables will be con-
veniently placed on all levels.
There will even be an elevator in
the rear room.
Changes will take place in the
main building such as the addition
of two stairways, a new book al-
cove and a circulating department.
Upon our return in the fall we
will no longer see piles of granite
and steel scattered at the head of
campus but the finished product of
the new library.
Honor Is It's Own
Reward
TOP YOUR COLLEGE course
With Gibbs secretarial train-
ing for a cream·of-the-crop
job! Catalog tells all ... ask
for one.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Compliments of
Boston Candy Kitchen
The Mohican Hotel
New London, Conn.
260 Room. and Bath.
RESTAURANT - A La CARTE
Also D&lly Special Luncheon.
and Dinners - 7'Oc to t1.50
Cocktail Lonnge and Tap Room
The Beat 1n Food and DrInks
Dandn&" Saturday NI&"hts Until 1:00 a.m,
NO COVER CHARGE
Cady Prize To Be
Awarded May 20
The contest lor the $25 Cady
Prize in Reading will be held 111
Room 202, Palmer Auditorium on
Tuesday, May 20 at 7:15. .
Each contestant for the prize
will be expected to read three
pieces two chosen by herself, and
one ~hosen by the judges. The
pieces chosen by the contestant
shall be one consisting of verse,
and one consisting of prose. Neith-
er of these pieces shall occupy more
than 2)1;2 minutes in ~h.e reading.
As this prize is for ability to rea~
English aloud, the c?ntestan.t IS
not required to commit the pieces
to memory.
Students intending to compete
must sigp. their names on a sh~et
that will be posted on the English
bulletin board near the door of
Fanning 309 a few days before the r:.
event.
Students Note 25 Kinds
Of Birds Near Campus,
Birds were plentiful on cam- r
pus last Sunday morning for Or-
nithology Club census-takers. Led
by Miss Imogene Manning, in-
structor in chemistry, and Eliza-
beth Kirkpatrick '41, president of
the club, the croup counted ap-
proximately 25 species on their
hunt through different kinds of
territory in the Arboretum, Gal-
lows Lane, North Ridge, and the
river property.
"Finds" of the expedition were
.nestling killdeer and fledgling
prairie horned larks on the east
side of campus.
&rp1L 1l£lJllui.
84 Bank Street
ChIna GIallO SUv... Lampo
Unusual Glfla
L. Lewis & Company
EstabUshed 1860
State and Green Streeta
NEW LONDON, CONN.
present'
• Arnold Authentics
• Lady Nettleton
• Andrew Geller
And other famous makes
of cancellation shoes
Two home economics freshmen
at Syracuse university have "com-
muted" from Puerto Rico to
schools in the United States for
four years.
Harper Method
Beauty Shop
Room 310 Dewart Buildlng
302State Street
Specializing in
Fingerwaving
· Permanents
• Scalp Treatments
• Faeia18
• Manicuring
Make THE
BARBIZOro
your Summer
Headquarters
New York's Most Exclusi-ve Hotel
ResidenceFor Young Women
For the young woman who want~ to
launch on a career the day ~chool
doses ..• fur the Ulildergraduale
planning to take SUlliIller cour~es
• . , or the vacationist who appre-
ciates the added feature8 of a New
York holiday. The Barbizon, with
its air of luxury living, its versatile
program. of cultural pursuits and
physical activities provides the per-
fect background ... a complete
library .•• art and JDusic studios
(equipped with Steinway Grands)
• .. swimJDing pool, sun deck and
lolaria, squash courts •.. gymna·
sium ... 700 rooms each with a radio.
TARIFF. From $2.00 per day k
. From $12.00 per wee
Write for descriptive booklet C
lexington Avenue ct 63rd Street
New York City
BATHING SUITS
AT POPULAR PRICES
Cute Little Models of
• Satin Lastex Made with Flared Skirts
• Satin Lastex Combined with Silk in a Skirt or
Cape Effect
• A Stunning Model of Satin Lastex with Black
Lace Midriff '
And many other styles from which to choose
to
Come in and choose you~ suit from a complete line
$5·95
Cotton Dressmakers in Tricky Styles
and Prints
and
BATHING SHOES
$3·95
BATHING CAPS
ALLING RUBBER COMPANY
238 STATE ST., NEW LONDON
"SPALDING SADDLE SHOES"
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Patronize Our Advertisers
1792
The Union Blink & Trust
Co. of New·London, Conn.
Trust and Conunerclal Dept..
149 YEABB OF SERVICE
Your Spectators Are Here!
Complete Selection
Elmore Shoe Shop
Next to Whelan'.
The Elm Tree Inn
Westerly, B. I.
Offers
ENTERTAINMENT
Every Saturday Night
COLONIAL ROOM
PEQUOT ROOM
"Coziest spot around for a Hay
Saturday night or a lazy Sun ay
afternoon."
Join The
Yale-Connecticut
Group
THIS SUMMER
IN PERU
I 4 on GraceSail June 20 or Ju y t 25
Line to Lima Return Augus
or September' 8. Trips to .urrea
ruins and famouS Lake TltIc~ca.
Live in Lima's Most luxun~u~
hotel or with a private SpanlS
family Courses taught in Eng·
!ish at University of San Marc~s,
oldest university in the HemIS-
phere.
ALL INCLUSIVE COST
$475
See Virginia Little (Ma.ry
Harkuess House) 06 'VI:eAlfred Wells, 251 a e
Station
Department Prizes Officer Ele t
To Be Awarded for By if)' And
been awarded (0 a junior or senior
major of Home Economics 'Since
1929 for proficiency in that field.
The Misses Prances and Elizabeth
Strickland of ~ ew London, who
offer it, became interested through
a department member Jiving with
them.
The Savard Prize of 10, given
by "l\1r. and ~lr",. \'Villiam avard
of New London, goes to a student
for excellence in poken French.
The candidates are heard individu·
ally by different members o~ the
department who then VOte Ill.~· Phone 68O::S
cret on the vocabulary, e:q>reSSIOll, 0 TE'
COntent and comprehension of the ltalian.Ameriean ui.ine
conversation.
'11 . f Oood :rood - P1.a.en~.There arc su more prizes: or We Serve to &tMl. Alain
tl,e best original poem handed to
n TrUIU&l1 St. llew LoD(lO*'
the chairman of the English de., r~~~~~~~~~~~~~partmcnt, the Norwich Poetry II
Priz.e of $25 is awarded. Th.e I·)Oll('(fl'I)¥ :'.••.,.:.,•..,•.w:....'r:/.,Alice n, Hangen Prize of $10 IS 111 t:. ..
offered by Mrs. Alice Il. Hangen
of Reading, Pa., c1a~s of ) T, • to
the students in lasslcs mallH.un-
ing the highest standard of \~ork.
The Business and ProfeSSional
Women's lub of 1 ew London
donates a prize of $10 to a student
proficient in secretarial studies.
There is the Mr. and ~lrs. Ily-
ron F. Mahan Memorial Prize ~f
$25 given to a major ill the musIc
department for showing t~e n~o~t
proficiency in music. ~hls pn7;c,
begun by Mr. Mahan,.lnfluentl:ll
in opening the college, IS nOw COIl-
tinued by his family.. .
Last and hardly least IS the Phi
Beta Kappa Scholarship of $150
awarded annually, preferably ~o.3
senior for graduate stud)" ThiS IS
a joint scholarship from the Delta
Chapter of Connecticut and the
;\lew London Chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa.-----
Excellent Work At the Wig and Candle metring
held April 23. new officen. wert
elected to serve for the coming
rear. The new officers are:
Vice President-s- hirley Wilde
'42
Corresponding ecretary-e-Edith
Gabennan '43
Recording Secretary - Cherie
Noble '«
Business ~Ianager - Virginia
Frey '42
'Treasurer-c-Evelyn Silver '.n
Dean Gilkey
Will Speak
At Vespers
Charles W. Gilkey, dean of the by SALLY KELLY '43
Chapel of the university of Chica- "Fame is the spur, that pricks
(TO and brother of Dr. James Gor- the serious-minded nowaday to
don Gilkey of Springfield, Mass., scorn delights and live laborious
who has frequently spoken at the days." ~1any students are buried
deep in their Bibles or deep in a bi-
college and in this vicinity, will be nomial theorem, Some are scrib-
the speaker at the Sunday vesper bling furiously with a poetic pen,
service. others grinding out news stories,
A graduate of Harvard univer- here and there an orator practic-
sity, Dr. Gilkey served as stu,deilt ing. Such activity leads to fame in
secretary of the International the form of the departmental
Committee of the Y.M.C.A., at- awards and prizes.
tended Union theological seminary At the last Chapel of the year
where he received his B.D., pur- seventeen students are rewarded
sued his theological studies further for their excellent work in differ-
at the universities of . Berlin and ent fields. Here's how:
Marburg, in Glasgow and Edin- The long-established Acheson
burgh, and at Oxford university. Prizes in Biblical literature, two
He has been granted the honorary $15 and two $10 awards, are
degree of D.D. from a half dozen made for knowledge of Old Testa-
institutions including Yale, Brown ment and New Testament litera-
and Harvard. . ture. Bishop E. C. Acheson of the
From 1910 to 1928 he was pas- Episcopal Church offered these
tor of Hyde Park Baptist church prizes to stimulate interest in the
in Chicago. In 1926 he was made Bible. Knowledge is measured by a
professor of preaching in the divin- special examination by instructors
ity school of the university of Chi- in English and Biblical literature.
cago, and dean of the chapel ther.e The twenty-year-oId Surpless
in 1928. He is a preacher at van- Prize of $25 goes to a student ex-
ous colleges and universities from cellent in mathematics as determin-
coast to coast. He has been Cole ed by her year's work and in some
Lecturer in Vanderbilt university, cases by an examination. The don-
and in 1924-25 was Barrows Lec~ or, Mr. Oliver B, SurpIess of
turer to India. He is the author of Ridgewood, N. j., President of the
Jesus and Our Generation, New Surpless-Dunn and Company, be-
Frontiers for Faith, and Present came interested in Connecticut
Day Dilemmas in Religion. College through his daughter, class
of '27.
The Sarah Ensign Cady Mem-
orial Prize of $25 for excellence
in English Speech has been given
for a number of years by an asso-
ciation of graduates of the We~t
End Institute of New Haven. 1I1
memory of Mrs. Sarah EnSign
Cady the mother of Mrs. Charles
Appl;ton Terry of Old Lyme, the
last principal of the Inst~tutc.
For the artists there IS t~e J~ne
Bill Prize to the l<student lll. Fmc
Arts maintaining the lllghest
standard of work in .that depart-
ment" as judged by a Jury of three.
Miss Bill of Norwich, ~he donor,
is a cousin of Henry Bd! Selden,
formerly chairman of the depar~-
ment of art, in whose memory thIS
prize is givcn. .' '
All who boast of a Jotlfllahstlc
sense have a chanc~ at .the $25
Theodore Bodenwem Pnze. Be-
gun by the late 1\111'. Theodore
Bodenwein of New London, ~or
excellence in English compo~ltlon
III the field of the newspapc~ ar-
ticle the award has been contlilued
by the Day Publishing Company.
Booklovers, too, are .rewarded
h . d taste and Judgment.for t ell' goo C 11 Book
The Connecticut 0 ege . -. f $3- mshop offers a first pnze 0 .)
books for the best personal hbrar~
collected by a rnemb,er ~f thW~b_
. lass Second pnze IS a
TOr c. . I Diction-t r's New Internatlona .
s e ff d by the G & C. ~lern·
ary CO ere Quali'ty and choice,
am ompany. d
h . than numbers an expense,rat el d All an-b for awar s.
are the ase.s f $25 has already
Ymous pnze a .on . for the best dormitorybeen given
library. S . kl d Prize of $25 hasThe tnc an
1941
ational
Bank of Commerce
EdabIbbed lin
New Loodon, Oonn.
Patron;%e Our AdtJertisers
ursiTlg - A Career
For the College Woman
The New York Ho~pital
School Of NurSing
, . led willi. Cornell UnitJ-ersityI:lSSQCW
.It tor exceptional pre~
otters opportu:ln~ Insures profeSl1on.ilJ
aratlon In nur duate registered nune.
standing as gra
For Informa.lIon Ildd_rea
f
a: •
f the School 0 urslllg
Director o"'h Sl.reel. New York Olty5211 EB8t ,
ift f Plant
B autily h r
Th. \10 ~ & (, n
gift to the OIUltChCUl. rbortllJJD
A "JtlOfl 200 l1oy.~nn& pla.rn
native to th on • .'fodllla'U<''''
of the plan 01 the \ J a h Be.. re
Garden at Yale' unnt'UU). b II I
up b) the late PrOltS50r and [) r .
tor George ichol, \\·hich are be
ing carried OUt b) the pr~t di
rector, Professor Edmund \\. In
nOH. have made thi gift JXD ible,
These plants, ranging from cacn
to a-ter-, hue been -er out III their
natural environment in the Arbor-
etum, along the lake, in '~~Iplac ,
and on roc·) hi Ibid . ince the)
are native pecie and in their e~t.
mem, it i~hoped thai thC') Will
spread rapidly 10 become part of
the establi-hed tlor~. ill the '\rbl.r
etum.
Student are url'l'd to cooperate
with nature in rhi .. cntt"qlri!'>t· by
prO(cc(ill~ lhi IIt\\ colln:liun.
Patrof/izt Our ,!tltotrt;srn
D. J. ZuUant
Thr .. ytar (ount of plo,."lonol
traIning Itad. 10 ,h. d'9r •• of
OOCtOI OF POOlAllY.
Two YlKln of colltgt pr.poratlon
ond Ntw YOflcSial. qualltylng (tf-
,Ulco'. required for admlulon.
S.nd 'or blollJttln NOW - Add,. ..
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
TH£ flln INSTITUtE Of 'OOIAlaY
'3~5S (os, 124th 5' .... '. N..... Yorlc
T.'~_ tEMIII.·2"0
Coming eventl
Exciting new
collection of
spring and
summer clothes
from ~
~
Showing (It
r LLE J:: I
J33 "( If'AIl \t'.
111U"",I.. Frid.
'l.~ 1;;, 1
f.lthA~N Y.~_--..!.i;---"""""'-
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Dad's Day ...
... Dad's PlaceI Scraps Of Left-Over Ooze; Informal Service League
O T tv IT? There will be an informalPlacementrecords of the Uni- r wen y ~ears Hence.
versity of Chicago are beginning to Service League dance, Satur-
reflectthe trend toward replacing TOday found the campus a the ether. It wasn't till she day, May 3I.
menwith women in industry, re- true bee-hive of activity. It was some hundred feet above1-------------
ports Miss Doris B. Larsh, place- was the twentieth reunion of the campus that she pulled
menr counselor of the university's the class of '41, and alumnae the rip-cord and floated to
boardof vocational guidance and from the four corners of the earth, nonchalantly lighting a
placement. earth had traveled for days cigarette as she hove in sight.
Sheadded, however, that "the by bus, rocket-ship, and mule When asked for a statement,
salariestend to be lower for worn- cart just to be here on this il- Dare-devil Langdon tossed it
en than for men who have held lustrious occasion. The mem- off with, "Well, y'see I always
these same positions. For instance, bel'S of the class, many of wanted to see what it would
one companywhich offersa start- them with spouse and brood be like to get really high."
ing salary of $125 a month to men in tow, were guided about the
is offering $90 to women in the campus by the abl.e 61-er8 and In cold cash, what is. a college
same capacity. loud w~re the shrieks and ex-I education worth to a girl? Not as
"There undoubtedly will be a clarnations of delight when much as you'd think.
fluctuation up\~ard, as the avail- friends who hadn't met for In fact, unless she goes on and
able ~ood candidates ar~ none too nigh on. to twenty yea!s gets a doctor of philosophy degree,
plentiful now and c~rtamly cannot caught sight of the old famil- the "investment of time and money
last much longer If employment [iar faces. as represented by earnings does not
continues to increase."-ACP I' Among those present were seem to be justifid," it was con-
such people as the former eluded by the American Associa-
Then there's the Otterbein col- Katherine Poe Bard, now the tion of University Women in a re-
lege student who has proved that wife of the famous surrealist cent survey.
he believes honesty is the best pol-I artist, Saliva Dolly, and "Fifty-five per cent of the wom-
icy. known today all over the en who have doctorates had attain-
While a "patient" at the college world for her collection of sil- ed earnings of $3,0CX) per year,"
health center, the student register- vel' bracelets. "Kitty" started said Dr. Susan Kingsbury, pro-
ed his ailment in the guest book as way back in her collegiate fessor of social economy at Bryn
follows: "No money to eat up- days collecting these brace- Mawr college, who conducted the
town." lets, and her travels have Ipoll.
since taken her from the Thirty-three per cent of the
wilds of the Amazon Jungle Ph.D.'s earned between $3,000
to the polar regions of Little and $4,o<X), and 22 per cent more
America. Millions and mil- than $4,000. Only 17 per cent of
lions of bracelets are now in those with master's degrees had
her possession and she usual- reached $3,000. Only 8 per cent of
ly wears about 150 of them at women with bachelor's degrees
a time-------40 on each arm and alone had reached that level.-
30 on each leg. (ACP)
Mary Hall, famous jitter --------
doctor and chief director of Two hundred of the 670 stu-
the Pentwater School for Pe- dents at Norwich university are
culiar People, arrived early freshmen. There will be only 52
this morning, a veritable bun- graduating cadets in June.
I dIe of jangled nerves, and
--A-,-rI-en-d-O-'-th-e-c-O-11-eg-e-.-n-d-a--'spent the day psycho-analyz-
frlendly place to stay and dine. i ing her old classmates.
SPACIOUS BOOMS Priscilla Duxbury, chief
EXVELLENTFOOD Washington authority on
Overlooks Long Island Sound women's labor· problems,
The Lighthouse Inn rushed down from the capital ~~~~~~~~~~~~
today to participate in the
frivolities of her 20th re-
union. Hers is a long and
glowing record in the field of
labor, and her fertile mind
has given birth to many a
brilliant solution of labor
complexities.
Janet Fletcher was also
among those present, attired
in blue jeans, boots, and ban-
dana. 'Tis said that she adopt-
ed this incongruous costume
immediately after her gradu- ~~~~~~::=::=::=::===~
ation and has clung stubborn- ilirrHorr'Hor,HH+HorHorrHo
Iy to it ever since, style or no oj< :i:
oj<style. oj<....
Later in the afternoon, aft- ~ :i:
er tea had been served, the ~ The Favorite :i:
antediluvian alums repaired oj< ...
to the auditorium where a ~ Place for the :i:
program of entertainment en- oj< :i:
sued. All were surprised ~ Connecticut College Girls ...
when Uppie Upson sat down oj< f :i:jj or... ...
at the piano; they didn't know :Ii !t
she was a specialist at "boo- *' ...
gie-woogie." oj< Dining and Dancing:i:
Climaxing the whole day ~ :i:
was the spectacular appear- ~ • :i:
ance of Brad (Dare-devil) ~ :i:
Langdon. Known far and oj< ...
wide for her amazonian prow- ~ NORWICH INN'"iess, Brad descended via para- ~ ~
'chute from a stratosphere bal- oj< Norwlch,Conn. ...
loon some five miles high in ~'f'f'f'f'f'f'f'f'f'fHOH+fH+H'f;
I Exchange Notes
New London's l'tlost Popula:r GUt Store
Agents tor
Mark Cross Gloves and Bags
Kaplan's Luggage Shop
Travel Bureau
Travel Information Given Without
O:bllgations on Your Part
YELLOW CAB
Phone 4821
g~!
Meet at
THE SHELTON
.. Jo(. ~
Jo."Y-
The Shelton for yeors hcs been the New
York heodquarters for college women
..• for the Shelton provides the club
atmosphere 10 which discerning college
women are accustomed. Here you ton
enjoy "extra facilities" ot no extrc cost.
such a, the beautiful swimming pool,
the gym, solarium, roof terrace, library.
The Shelton', tonvenienf location ..•
right in the Grond Cenlrol Zone mokes
all of New York's amusement and (u!·
turol ploces readily occeuible. Two
populor priced restaurants. Donting
during dinner ond supper.
SPECIAl RATES
TO COllEGE WOMEN ONLY
Rooms without both
Rooms with tub and shower
Rooms with both far two
$2.00
$3.00
$4.00
Seporole floor foc;/Wes for women.
Ad: for Mrs. Wade, Hostess.
SHELTON HOTEL
LEXINGTON AVE., al491h ST.
NEW YORK
Under KNOn Manallement
A. R. WAllY. Manalle,
Phone 3000
Phone 4303
Of 704 students at Eau Claire
(Wis.) State Teachers college last
semester, 302 were from Eau
Claire homes.
Union Lyceum Taxi
Co.
Incorporated
Taxi or Private Cars
Five Can Ride as
Cheaply as One
26 State St.
The Blue Cab
)
Make It A Habit To Visit
Mr. Brown, the Good Humor Man,
Each Day About Four
) {
THE COLLEGE INN
Dr. Logan Heads
Art Panel May 2
.l::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;::::::.::::::::::::::::::!:::::::! ~i.;
1:.l
FLOWERS
OUQUETS AND CORSAGES
for the most discriminating
Fellman & Clark
Florists
Associate Professor Robert Ful-
ton Logan presided at a panel dis-
cessio» on modern painting tech-
niques which was held under the
auspices of the Boston Museum
School of Fine Arts in Boston,
May 2. Among the topics consider-
ed was the use of glass canvas as a
painting base. Mr. Logan is mak-
ing experiments with this material
in the Fine Arts department of
C.C. at present.
Recently Mr. Logan has been
made a member of the standing
committee concerned with the es-
tablishment of standards for art-
ists' oil paints, to serve with the
Bureau of Standards at Washing-
tall, D. C.------
CBOCKEB HOUSE BLOCK
186State Street
New London, Conn.
FlowerPhones 5588 and 7069
.".., ,..,,,,,,.,, ......
•i,i,;;; i;' ....:, ..,:;i ..•
THE
MARTOM
Just Down the mil
Hot Waffles
25c
Pints of Ice Cream
250
Patronize Our Advertisers
• Sandwiches
• Chops
• Lobster
• Steak
SECRETARIAL TRAINING
Take the shortest and surest route til an
interesting career by developing necessary
business skills. Windle offers a concentrated
course planned espedally for college women.
•
Small classes. individual attentlun. Un.
crowded classrooms in stimulating Rocke_
feller Center. Special features for superIor
training. A successful placement record.
•
Summer and Foil Terms
Booklet on request _ Visitors welcome
Louise F. Windle, Director
Box H, 30 Rockefeller PlaIa, New York
Breakfast Served
7 a.m, - II a.rn.
Complete Dairy Bar
Watch your Step I
When girls who dance day and
night are enthusiastic about a de-
odorant, you can be sure it's good!
Odorono Cream meets even the
charm requirements of Arthur
Murray's busy teachers. It checks
perspiration safely for 1to 3 days.
It is non-irritating. non-greasy,
non-gritty.
Follow the lead of the girls
whose jobs depend on dain-
tiness! Send foe youe jar of
Odorono Cream today!
°l,tALS,..<l!flR $10 WORTH of
.0r LESSONS IN
ARTHUR MURRAY DANCE BOOK and
GENEROUS JAR of ODORONO CREAM
\-------------------------1I I
I THE ODORONO CO .• INC. l
I P. O. Box A, New York, N. Y. I
I Sendmethe newArthur MurrayDance I
1 Book and generous introductory jar of 1l ODORONO CREAM, I enclose 25 t to I
I cover printing, mailing and handling. I
I I
I Name I
I Il Address l
I Ci II ty State J,-------------------------
If the instructions in this new Arthur
Ml;ll"rayDan!=e~ook were given in his
prIvate studiO It would COSt$10! See
how easy it is to learn! And see how
easy it is to hold_ your partner when
you use ODORONO CREAM!
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Night"!are Reveals Necessity
For Aul To British Children
We had a nightmare the other
night, caused no doubt by the five
hot doggies consumed at the relief
dinner. It was of a hectic and furi-
ous amalgamation 'meeting) presid-
ed over by six lurid officials attired
in outfits vaguely reminiscent of
the Ku Klux Klan. Everybody was
engaged in a general free-far-all
riot, concerning the question-s-
shall charity begin at home? Miss
Fletcher stood mutely at the speak-
er's stand, hands clasped piously
and eyes rolled l~eavenward, pray-
ing violently for peace. The battle
raged on.
Suggestions from the floor were
shrieked out, with no attention
paid to the latest Emily P. com-
munique on correct parliamentary
procedure.
Barbara Berman '41 rose from
her seat, took a deep breath, inter-
rupted by a slight hiccough, and
bellowed forth: "I suggest a new
drive, a drive to raise funds to buy
vitamin B for the students of the
Burn-Squirm club, in the interests
of removing the red from under
our skins, and the pink from the
C.C. "Ooze."
Barry Beach '42 then stood up,
wildly objecting to such squander-
ing of funds. Said Miss Beach,
quote: "Think of the poor Esky-
mas in the Polar Regions-freez-
ing while the Burn-Squirm luxuri-
ates in the ultra-violets. I propose
a dri ve for funds to refuel the Ice-
land Igloos." unquote.
Judith Esselborn '42, represent-
ing the Kleen up Campus drive
sponsored by the Spit Guard, loud-
ly filibustered for some fifteen sec-
onds, quoting impressively from
(ii,e toda)
Give today
To hep thaI hunxr) wfJH a\\lt)
liiH: uxla)
Ui,"c U,Kla)'
To kcep that hun,r) wolf \\'3)
\ t want a hundred chill un
So give u a dollar
\Ve can lake II humlrell Ir-
You'll lIi,e II a dollar
Stone aren't fillin"
LeaH a tumm) hollrr
'rake a hundred chill'ln
And (live u a dollar
Choru
Broke a, belli
Broke a bent
~light a well bc broke a bcnt
Broke a belli
llroke a\ bent
~lillh, a well be bro e' belli
phajnI Wt
:'.'. 1m 0 d.iea. ond
B IIIIl,ury coup d'. • an Iuly, nth an be no or I rrYolt by ,be
----------~I_k 1 '~. IIdml0
Or. Boynton .Ierrill .,
/lnrln", Chnl<l. .l/nJ " 7:00 --------
.It I the ,maJl'lIIInded peopl. B u Ii
who ha ve made and are mokinll and
peace impoosibl.... id Dr. \I.r· hang h iT Lu J.
rill, pastor 01 the Second Con~T<~
_____________ gational Church 01 \V , ewtee. Edno' 0' 1 D j
~1., '" ha, the world need Ire Comnunce, haunt bttn .!it!>d)
more men who have a long:ran~ aflected b) the mood of I t tt
viewpoint, and fewer t11tO who bet
[hin~ from a selfish randpoint. 06t~.hat jOlflfd UJ the ~ral
Faith i neces r) it God i, to "ork mood 01 illin pre 1t111on cam-
through the soul of men:' he con- pus, and ccetribure the foUo",I"C:
eluded. .onll, '0 be learned lIlun<dil'<!l bl
all [udtn~ in pre-parauon for nut
Wet ' drht for tht' Bn tol child
reno
~omt 10 Fanlllni:
Ilrin~ a bu
Bri tol warphall out ot lue
\ ar h," tOO ilwa) chdr Ihl:!.ill
Littul thildrt'n ..[ill 11l1l t r.oat
Choru
Cooperation Requ sted l
1 hall be gra te lul il ru-
dents "ill cooperate with the
summer volunteer experiment
by reading, answering, and
giving (0 their house presi-
dents the questionnaire bring
circulated thi week.
Thank. you,
Cindy Burr Philip
:Mr. \Vebster and i\lr. Britannica,
on the worthy cause of supplying
rase petal cuspidors for Fanning
and Bill Hall. She was finally si-
lenced forcibly by a pelting shower
of miscellaneous items.
Two of the AP.'s (apple-pel-
ishers)-and we prefer not to
mention names-stood forth to
valiantly champion the rights of
the faculty members.
"Let's buy a car for :\11'. Cob-
bledick."
UWhy not a donation of four
bits (ten cents tip) to Mr. Har-
rison for a thorough hair·cut?"
The battle waxed more furious
as the evening wore on. Miss
Fletcher, having given lip all hope
of restoring order, wa!:> seated
cross-legged on the Aoor playing
"jacks" to calm her nerves, while
the other five members of the
board were placing bets on the out-
come, with Burn-Squirm as the
favorite. Beach, Berman, and Es·
selbor'JI were engaging in a roulld
of fisti-cuffs, Loic Brenner referee.
Unfortunately the alarm clock in
the slipper under the bed put a sud-
den end to our nightmare. As the
cold gray fog of New London
dawn drifted in the window, the
nightmare faded and rationality
returned. A drive we must have-
we can't live without 'em-and
there is one cause which must have
support. It is relief for the Bristol
children in Britain. Their Jot to-
day is a literal black-out, and we
who live in a relative dream-world
can and must do our share toward
jolting the world from a hideous
nightmare. We can be the alarm-
clock.
Janet Sessions 43
Appointed Head Of
Defense Committee
Janet es.:,ions '43 \ViII serve as
swdenr chairman of the Connecti-
CUt college Defense committee for
the coming year, Dr. ~1arjorie R.
Dilley, faculty chairman of the
committee, announced on Tuesday,
~1;IY 13. A committee of !'oix~tu·
del1t~, two from each of the duet
upper c1a!'o~es,will be appointed by
Dr. Dilley and i\1iss Se:\~ioll!t ill
the near future, to act with the
student chairman in working with
the faculty committee. Organh:a·
tion plans of the f)efel1~ commit-
tee will be ;ulIlounccd soon.
Prores Or G. al" nllnt
Palmrr A tuJitor,uIIJi .11tl) t J# 1 :)0
Profe~r G. ah'eminl ot Har-
vard uni\'t~r)it)'t \pcaLiui: on "~Iu -
!'oOlilli\ \Var," discu ..'>C',1tht' I ralian
\ituatioll since the ;!:thel!t of ~hh'
~Iini in '922.
He contended that the Italian
people ha,e been be"ajed by a
bluffer who promi~ all-and !'oue-
ceed!l in nothiJ1~ ... For) I u"-.olini,"
"'il)!'l S;II\"Cmini, "war i~to a muion
;ll'o Illaternil) i~ to wom;'lll." The
rca~n for the "mil'oCtlrriaJ;e" in
hal)' wal'o due to the tragic military
unpreparedne~t the inefficiency of
the Army taff, the graft and cor·
ruption in the government, nnd the
ob"iOlete armamcnl~t!<tpite the
fabulous expenditure. for defen\('.
Sahemini claimed that EnKland.
France and even the: L' nitcd tat.'t
have been deceived by ~I u.. lini'il
o~tcl1~iblc "neutrality." at the be-
gil1nil\g of the war.
lie wa~ thtll, ..aid ah 'mini, it
quasi-belligerent, nOt dcclarina;
\\,:Ir agaimt the Allies ~impll be·
cause "l\Iu~"Olilli po "c."cd no
trow~er~.1t
for the future Salvcmini pro-
I
Fathel's To 1nvade Campus
Fol' Annual Dad' Day
<Continued from Pa.re One)
Day for the past six years. Facult)
fathers, Drs. Lcib, J.lorris, and
Daghliall will join [he rank-, wid,
daughters Harriet '41, i\1arilyn
'43, and Louise '4-3, respectively.
'FIICS, led by Helen Jones, will
provide luncheon music. President
IlIUllt and Dean Burdick will be
the luncheon speakers.
University of Kentucky i~add·
ing a course in advanced salesman·
ship.
There Are ThOll and
Of War Orphan In
Britain
WE HAVE ADOPTED 50 IN BRISTOL
If 75 of us give $1 apiece we ClD
care for 10 more this su mmer
If 750 of us give $1apiece
for 100 morewe can care
this summer
Fannin °
. VE THE TRAGEDY OF WAR,
YOUTHFUL SPIRITS RISE ABO. . over a crater formed in
l'ollnl!sters of Bristol talke. tur~f s:'r:::rgbomb. Tbe bome at the
a backyard byk,bdebXPtb:l~ialt.
right was wree ~ y
HI-jng 81 to
Wednesday, Thursday, May 21-22
Wednesday, May 14, 1941
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWSPage Eight
are shingling barns, tending cattle
and cutting firewood to aid dis-
couraged and needy farmers.
3 o'clock, in the Commuters'
room. President Blunt and Dean
Burdick were also among the
guests. Lila Kaplan J 41 and Ev-
elyn Salamon '41 were co-chair-
men of the affair.
At a meeting held last week for
the election of new officers Ad-
elaide Knasin J 42 was chosen pres-
ident for 1941-42; Charlotte Cra-
ney '42, vice president; Helen
Murwall, secretary-treasurer; and
Elizabeth Harvey J 42 and Frances
Pendleton '43, co-chairmen of the
entertainment committee.
left only echoes of pen-scratching,
intermittent reciting, chair-squeak-
ing, and body-lifting to remind us
that there are really seven hundred
and fifty-eight students here in
normal and sane times.
Caught On Campus
Perry & Stone
Tedi
Tsk
lighted up and she replied, "No!
did they publish it?" The remain-
der of luncheon was served and
classes were resumed at 1:00 p.m.
daylight saving time.
A. ]. Weber '44 and
Pierce '44 for three weeks.
tsk !
Students Of Dramatics
And Speech To Give One
Act Play And Readings
The students of Mrs. Ray's
speech and dramatic classes will
offer several Shakespearean read-
ings of their own choice, on Wed-
nesday evening, May 14, at 7 :30
in the Palmer Auditorium. In ad-
dition, an amusing one-act play,
The I-Iappy Tourney, will be pre-
sented. Those in the cast are: Sue
Smith '42, Mary Jane Dole '43,
Elizabeth Morgan '41, Louise
Ressler '42, Janet Kane '42, and
Edith Gaberman '43. Everyone is
cordially invited to attend.
Jewelers Slnee 1865
• • Stationery Leather Goods
Novehtee
•
According to Dr. Morris, The
New York Times, Time, etc. etc.,
Mr. McKenzie, former president
of the New York Stock Exchange,
and now member of the U. S.
Army, is getting his chance or turn
at K.P. (kitchen police) duty.
Says Dr. Morris, "Instead of peel-
ing the public, Mr. McKenzie is
now peeling potatoes."
• • •
Not long ago, before the
"Ooze" was let out, two freshmen
in Knowlton, A. ]. Weber (what
again?) and wittle Mawian Kane
were discussing the Soc. test at
lunch. It seems A. ]. had had the
thing already but just to make
small talk (imagine thatl ) she
said, "Say, Kane, have you seen the
Soc. test yet?" Mawian's face
• • •
In a freshman English class the
other day, the professor was say-
ing, "And if you ever listen care-
fully to her low voice and notice
how clearly she enunciates, you
will feel how her words go right
through you."
(Loud whisper from the back of
the room) "Yeah, in one ear and
out the other!"
Watch and Jewelry Repair
Work Called for and Delfv-
ered at the College
Forty Dartmouth college stu-
dents led by Robert O. Blood, j-, I
son of New Hampshire's governor,
STATE STREET
Wilson or Pennsylvania
TENNIS BALLS
CAN OF TI-IREE . . • .
• • •
Winnie dated Flo Saturday in a
dated auto, a 1910 Chalmers-De-
troit. It took but one hour and
forty-two minutes for Winnie to
tear over from Yale in his beauti-
ful bouncing buggy. Winnie would
probably be disappointed in this
comical attitude towards his pud-
dle-jumper, because he takes his
possession very seriously. Two.
Plantites helped Winnie push his
gold-trimmed chariot to East
House before the engine took hold
and started barking out epithets to
I
)all and sundry in the vicinity.
• • •
The attendance ratio this past
weekend was diminished by over
300 students, due to the alarming
general exodus to Princeton, Han-
over, and all points north, south,
east and west. The illustrious half
;
Elections Of Officers,
Tea For Mothers Held
By Commuters' Club
Members of the Commuters'
Club held a reception for their
mothers on Tuesday, May J 3, at
TI-IE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
The Old Fo.hioned Up-to-Date I-Iordwore Store
PI-tON~ 53bl Cor. STATE and N. BANK ST.
Will meet you at the ••
Crocker House •
where the food and rooms
are the best
•
ester ieRooms from $2 upPhone 5371
Smokers everywhere like their
COOLER, MILDER, BETTER TASTE
~th outdoor lovers the country over,
there's nothing like Chesterfield for a com'
pletely satisfying cigarette ... they're always
Cooler-Smoking, Definitely Milder and far
Better-Tasting.
Chesterfield's right combination of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos is the big
reason for their ever-growing popularity.
"'''YWH'', YOU. GO 1ter~
Talk about a swen treat. ..
just sink your teeth into
smooth DOUBlEMlNT GUM
f 1
chewing satisfaction,
Yes, or rea ..
.ust sink your teeth into dehclous
J UBLEMINT GUM.Velvety-smooth,.full
DO . fl Chewlng
of refreshlng avor.
DOUBLEMINT daily adds fun to sports,
informal get_togethers, study sess1ons.
Helps brighten your teeth and swel:ttt1e~
Ad costs so 1 e.your breath, too. n d
Buy several packages today ... an
. delicious DOUBLEMINT every day.enJoy ,'_5~
